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The -2- 
Food an Drug ~inis%ratiun 

The residual vin 1 czhloride monomer content of %he 
us ~~~~~ Carbi yl resins w.ifP vary 
~l~~~ri~a%i~~ rucess used.. The retaine 

hese resins is rzo% and has not been a 
s~~e~i~i~a%iun arameter and is not therefore measured value 
we can furnish from accumulated historical data, 

However within recent months an oncping surveilIance 
~r~~ra~ has uted which now has ded %he residxm.l 
~~n~~er inf or%ed herein. This gram at this time 
has nst p32 he determinaltion of es and levels of 
vinyl chloride mxmmer extraction from fabricated ~;a 
or their liners to various foads and cosmetics, 
traction ap aratus and validated analytical proce 
d~v~~~~~d which have this ca abili%y and such data are being de- 
veloped e 

The resent s~b~issi~~ consists of the following items, 
copies ttached: 

- ~e~o~a~d~~ report entitled "Vinyl SiMS 
ion Coatings" dated June 10, 1974. This 

report desc ibes the Union Carbide so 
~erizatiu~ rucess used to prepare th 
solvent vin I resins intended for interior coatings 

metal containers, Residual ~~~u~e~ levels, un- 
tectable by an analytical me%hod sensitive to 121 
m, indicate a ~a~~~~~ migration of ~~~~~e~ to food 

of Q,UUl ppb. 

- ~~~~~a~d~~ re ort en%i%le 
aspersion Res ated June 1 

report describes the recess used ta 
(vinyl chlaride) dis rsion resins in 
fused plastisol closure aske%s and ~~~a~~s~~ ~~ati~~s 
on metal containers, 
dicated resins, not detectable by a ~~thud sensi%ive 
to 1.5 ppm indicate ~a~i~~~ monomer ~i~~at~~~ from a 



gasket to contained food %a be <I. p 
coated metal jar lid to food to be 

Exhibit C - rn~rn~ra~d~rn report entitled, " 
Solvent Vinyl Resins"fF dated May 31, 19‘74~ 
report describes the non-solvent olymerization 

recess for ~r~d~c~~g vinyl resin used in the 
fabri~at~~~ of medical devices including blood 
collection units. Residual monomer data indicate 
levels ranging from about 10 ppm to =G.A ppm* 

Exhibi% D - AnaZytical Fracedures far the Deter- 
n a5 Residual Vinyl Chloride mmmer in 

Vinyl Resins an A Procedure for the 13etermination 
of Extractable onamers 
Films and Coatings. 

from ~~~yv~~y~ Chloride 

We ~~de~s%a~d tl-ris i~furmat~~~ will be general.1 avail- 
able to the public in the Office of the Wearing Clerk, 

Very truly yaurst 

W. B. A&art 
Managex-, FDA Liaison 

cc: Mr * Gerard I;. cC0wi.n (3 CQ 
ivisian of Fo and Color 
sod and Drug ~dmi~is%rati~n 

200 C Street, S, W, 
~as~i~~t~~~ D, C. 20204 
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